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RBF Neural Network Based Sliding Mode Control of a Lower
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A new force tracking control algorithm of partial actuated lower limb exoskeleton suit, which is designed for enhancing human motion is
presented in this paper. Firstly, a mathematical model of the electro-hydraulic servo system was created, and equations for the frictions in the
hydraulic valve and actuator were obtained. Secondly, the appropriate observer based on the estimated functions and the measurement error
equations are presented for the sliding mode control algorithm. Thirdly, a sliding mode controller with applicable surface coefficient has been
designed for force tracking control of the servo system. Fourthly, so as to reduce the error caused by the unchangeable surface of the sliding
mode control, a radial basis functions (RBF) neural network control algorithm has been introduced to offset the disadvantage of the sliding
mode control by moving the sliding surface effectively. Finally, the simulation results under conditions of different frequencies and the trial
results based on the human motion of sliding mode control and the RBF based sliding control are presented, which indicate that RBF based
sliding control provides a better performance than regular sliding mode control.
Keywords: exoskeleton suit, hydraulic servo system, force tracking, sliding mode control, RBF neural network

0 INTRODUCTION
Heavy goods are usually transported by vehicles.
However, natural disasters such as earthquakes or
debris flow eruption, soldiers in the field, workers
going up and downstairs, and other situations force
humans to transport heavy goods on foot. A lower limb
exoskeleton suit is a good way of easing the burden on
the body and enhancing human motion. A new lower
exoskeleton suit with a hydraulic actuator, as well as
a spring in each knee and a spring in each hip and
ankle, is presented in Fig. 1. Control of the hydraulic
servo leg is necessary to provide a high-level humanmachine interaction performance. During operation,
the computer computes and transmits data from
sensors in the suit to the controller in near real-time, an
input signal is generated by the controller to drive the
actuator to offer an assistant force to the human. The
problem here is that in systems with high sensitivity
to external load, the system performance will be
proportional to the precision of the mathematical
model [1]. Force control of uncertain hydraulic servo
systems has been documented for several years since
it has many advantages such as robustness and higher
precision, but less control over position and velocity.
Uncertainties in structural stiffness and hydraulic plant
parameters require a “robust approach to the design of
the force control” [2]. Many control algorithms, such
as optimal control [3], predictive control [4], classical
H∞ theories [5], neural network [6], and fuzzy control
[7] and [8], have been applied to protecting structures
subjected to external disturbance excitation and to
eliminating uncertainties. Hence, the system should
have both good stability and good speed of response.

Knee spring
Sole

Hydraulic
cylinder
Ankle spring
Shank
Flexion/Extension
Abduction/Adduction

Fig. 1. Structure of ankle and shank; the flexion/extension
freedom is driven by a cylinder and a spring; The abduction/
adduction and rotation freedoms are passive

Control of the servo systems represents a
significant area for control applications [9]. Sliding
mode control solves the problems of uncertainties,
nonlinearization and robustness of the electrohydraulic servo robot well by giving satisfactory
control performance. During the last several years,
sliding mode control has attracted considerable
attention [10] and [11]. However, the down side of this
strategy is the chattering of control action due to its
discontinuous switching part in the control algorithm.
Therefore, a boundary layer is needed to change the
performance [12]. However, the boundary layer helps
to decrease the chattering problem around the sliding
surface at the expense of tracking performance [13]
and [14]. Quick damping, a decrease in switching
effect and increase in performance have been examined
in the studies where a sliding mode controller with a
moving sliding surface is used [15]. Therefore, many
modified sliding mode control algorithms have been
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created to improve the performance of the above
defects [16], such as intelligent complementary
sliding mode control [17].
RBF neural networks were first presented
in 1988 [14] and have been applied to nonlinear
systems because of their good performance and
simpler network structure, which averts unnecessary
and tedious calculations compared to the multilayer
feed-forward
networks
(MFN).
Specifically,
nonlinear functions set with arbitrary accuracy can be
approximated by RBF neural network [18] and [19].
So as to eliminate the disadvantages of sliding
mode control, a new RBF network based sliding
mode control with moving surface whose slope is
determined by the RBF network structure is proposed
in this paper. The results of the improved and regular
sliding mode control are presented and examined.
1 MODEL OF A HYDRAULIC SERVO SYSTEM

Load

B

u
p1
q1

Accumulator

xv

p2
q2

The cylinder flow can be written as:
1
qL = (q1 + q2 ).
2

(2)

When oil flows into the cylinder, the flow of the
left and right chamber is expressed by:
V
q1 = A1 x c + Cin pL + Cec p1 + 1 p 1 ,
(3)
β
q2 = A2 x c + Cin pL − Cec p2 −

V2
p 2 ,
β

(4)

V1 = V0 + A1 xc ,

(5)

V2 = V0 − A2 xc .

(6)

Combining Eqs. (1) to (6), the flow of cylinder
becomes:
C + Cec
V
A + A2
qL = 1
x c + Cin pL − in
pL + 0 p L . (7)
2
2
2β

controller

Defining the relevance of pressure of the load to
that of chambers as:

Fdesire

dp1 1 dpL
dp
=
=− 2.
dt 2 dt
dt

Pump
Relief valve
Filter
Reservoir

Fig. 2. The hydraulic system contains: a reservoir, filter, pump,
checkvalve, reliefvalve, accumulator, servo-valve and cylinder

The oil flows through the servo-valve to actuator
to drive the external load (leg) and the measured value
from force sensor is transmitted to the controller,
which will compute and generate input signal to the
servo-valve after comparing the measured force
and desire force. Valve openings are changeable
according to the input signal from the controller,
which determines the pressure and flow in the acting
chamber of the actuator.
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(1)

Considering the movement of the actuator, the
force of the cylinder driving the external load can be
written as follows:
FL = A1 p1 − A2 p2 .
(8)

Check
valve

M

qL = K q xv − K c pL .

and that:

As shown in Fig. 2, high-pressure oil from the oil
pump goes into the port valve through hole P and into
the left (right) chamber of the valve core via the valve
core hole. The high-pressure oil creates a right (left)
pushing force to overcome resistance on the right
(left) side of the core valve, which pushes the valve
core to the right (left) most position.
A

The accumulator is designed to restore energy in
high pressure and release energy in low pressure. The
relief valve is used to stabilize the outlet pressure of
the oil pump.
The four-sided valve equation for flow is:

(9)

In order to provide positional control of the
robot, the dynamic equation between the load force,
angular acceleration and the spool position should be
concerned, which can be defined by:
1
(10)
ϕ = ( M ( FL + Ff )) − mgr sin(ϕ )),
J

xc = l (ϕ ) − l0 − xc 0 .

(11)

The major components of friction are Coulomb
force, Viscous force, Stribeck effects and position
dependent forces [20]. However, experiments carried
out using industrial manipulators have shown that
position dependence is relatively weak and can be
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neglected for most purposes [21]. The friction model
of this hydraulic servo system can be expressed by:
2

Ff = [ FC + ( FS − FC )e − ( xc / vs ) ]sgn( x c ) + bx c . (12)
The spool position is changeable by the input
signal, which is expressed by [17]:
dxv 1
= (k s u − xv ),
(13)
dt τ
The state space equations can be expressed by:
  1
ϕ = J ( M ( FL + Ff ) − mgr sin(ϕ ))

 F = β ( A1 + A2 ) ( K x − A1 + A2 x
q v
c
 L
2
V0
. (14)

 − 2 K c + Cin + Cex ( 2 FL + A2 − A1 p ))
s

A1 + A2 A1 + A2
2

 dxv = 1 (k u − x )
v
 dt τ s
Simplifying Eq.(14) will give a visualized
expression for the state space equations:
  1
ϕ = J ( M ( FL + Ff ) − mgr sin(ϕ ))

,
 FL = n1 xv − n2 x c − n3 FL + n4
 dx 1
 v = (k s u − xv )
 dt τ

(15)

where:
n1 =
n3 =

β ( A1 + A2 ) K q
V0

,

n2 =

β ( 2 K c + Cin + Cex )

n4 = −

V0

β ( A1 + A2 ) 2
2V0

,

2V0

The sliding mode control observer can be given

 i


 F L = n1 x v − n2 x c − n3 F L + n4 − ε1 Fo − k1 sgn( Fo )
. (17)
i
1

x v ) − ε 2 Fo − k2 sgn( Fo )
x v = α Fo + (k s u − 

τ
The error equation of the measurement system
can be written as:
 F = n x − n x − n F + n − ε F − k sgn( F )
1 v
2 c
3 L
4
1 o
1
o
 L
 1
.
 xv = (k s u − xv ) − ε 2 Fo − k2 sgn( Fo )
τ

L − F
 F = F
o
 o

(18)

3 CONTROL AGORITHM
3.1 Sliding Mode Controller
Sliding mode control is an effective approach for
robust control of nonlinear systems with a variable
structured surface. The control action is determined
by a switching state space to reduce the order of
the system, which requires a reasonable range of
uncertainties to ensure the stability of the system
during the sliding mode control. A block diagram of
RBF introduced into sliding mode control is presented
in Fig. 3.
If we let the desired output be FL then:
e = FL − Fd .

,

β (22 K c + Cin + Cex )( A2 − A1 )

by:

(19)

Sliding mode function can be designed as:
ps .

2 OBSERVER DESIGN
In order to deal with nonlinear control methods, it is
necessary to design an observer for the sliding mode
controller. A sliding observer is robust to parameters
uncertainties by estimating the load force and spool
position.
The system equations can be denoted by:
 FL = n1 xv − n2 x c − n3 FL + n4

1

(16)
.
 x v = (k s u − xv )
τ

 y = Fo

s = ce + e,

(20)

where c > 0.
Design a Lyapunov function as:
V=

1 2
s .
2

(21)

From Eqs. (19) to (21) into:
s = ce − e = c( FL − Fd ) + ( FL − Fd ).

(22)

Combining Eqs. (15), (17) with Eq. (22) and

replacing FL by FˆL , then:
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 L + F ) + n ) +
s = c(n1 (
x v + xv ) − n2 x c − n3 ( F
4
L

The algorithm of the RBF network is:
|| x − c j || 2

)
 h j = exp(
bj
.

 K ( x) = W *T h( x) + α


i

i

 + F )) − cF − F =
+ (n1 (
x v + xv ) − n3 ( F
L
L
d
d
= (c − n3 )(n1 (
x v + xv ) − n2 x c −
i

 L + F ) + n ) + n (



− n3 ( F
4
1 x v + xv ) − cFd − Fd =
L

 T , and
The network input is presented as x = [e,e]
the output of RBF is:

 L + F ) + o + n1 k u −
= o1 (
x v + xv ) − o2 x c − o3 ( F
L
4
s
τ
− cFd − Fd ,

 *T h( x) + α .
 ( x) = W
K

n1
, o2 = n2 (c − n3 ),
τ

Then the control input can be written as:
u=−

n
o3 = n3 (c − n3 ), o4 = n4 (c − n3 ), o5 = 1 k s .
τ
So
V = ss = s (o1 (
x v + xv ) − o2 x c −
 L + F ) + o + o u − cF − F ). (24)
− o3 ( F
4
5
L
d
d
The input signal can be obtained by:
u=−

1 
 L + o − cF − F + K sgn( s )). (25)
(o1 x v − o2 x c − o3 F
4
d
d
o5

3.2 RBF Network Controller
In the sliding mode control algorithm, K is taken as
the sliding surface, which keeps moving during the
entire process of control. If the slope of the sliding
surface gets bigger, the system will be more stable
but the regulating process will take longer. So as to
eliminate the disadvantage of the sliding surface, we
use an RBF network (Fig. 4) to approximate K.
W1

W2

e

y1

T
x = [e,e]

e

layer1
layer3
layer2
Fig. 4. RBF neural network structure

y2

Only minority connection weights have effects
on the output of the network, which makes the study
velocity of RBF rapidly and leads to a high training
speed. In order to increase the precision of the
approximation, a large bandwidth is necessary.
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(27)

The performance index function of the training is:
1
E = e2 .
(28)
2

(23)

where:
o1 = n1 (c − n3 ) −

(26)

1 
 L + o − cF − F + K
 sgn( s )). (29)
(o1 x v − o2 x c − o3 F
4
d
d
o5

Using Eqs. (23) to (27), the derivative of the
sliding surface can be expressed as:
 L + F ) + o + n1 k u −
s = o1 (
x v + xv ) − o2 x c − o3 ( F
L
4
s
τ
 sgn( s ).
− cFd − Fd = o1 xv − o3 FL + K

(30)

According to gradient descent method, the
parameters can be updated as:
∂F ∂u ∂K
∂E
∂e
∆W = −η1
= −η1e
= −η1e L
, (31)
∂W
∂W
∂u ∂K ∂W
where:
∂FL k s
≈ n1 ,
1.
∂u τ
2.

∂u
1
= − sgn(s),
∂K
o4

3.

∂K
= h( x)sgn(W T h( x)).
∂W
The weight adjustment algorithm is given by:
∆W = W (t − 1) + ∆W (t ) + α (W (t ) − W (t − 1)), (32)

where η1 ∈[0,1] ; is the learning rate and α ∈[0,1] ; is
the momentum factor.
4 RESULTS OF SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENT
4.1 Simulation
In this section, a number of simulation results
are presented to show the performance of sliding
mode control and RBF based sliding mode control.
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a)

b)

c)
d)
Fig. 5. The simulation results of sliding mode control with Fd = 200 sin(4πt); a) represents the overall simulation result, b) represents the
rectangular region in a), c) shows the tracking error result, and the error reaches an approximate value of ±3.2 N; d) reveals the control
signal

Sampling time for all simulations is selected as 0.001
s. In the system, the desired force can be determined
by the angle of ankle joint and actuator moment.
Therefore, the joint angle can be the reference value.
However, the joint’s performance in terms of tracking
forces will not be visualized. Therefore, the desired
forces are chosen as the reference quantities in order
to simplify the system.
The conditions with frequencies (2 and 10 Hz)
and load force (200 N) are shown graphically as a
kind of control to make objective comparisons. Load
force can change according to the objects the robot
will carry. Variations infrequency also have effects on
the tracking error of the controller. Therefore, some
parameters of the system were modified during the
simulation to show the success of the controllers. For
reasons of brevity, other parameters such as pressure,
mass and damping variations, etc. are not addressed
in this paper. The values of the parameters must be
chosen such that the results of the system allow for
error analysis of simulations. Specifically, the chosen
cylinder dead length and stroke length are 0.23 and
0.1016 m, respectively. The hydraulic fluid density is
830.4 kg/m3, and the effective bulk modulus of fluid

is 1.517×109 s–1. Other key parameters are presented
in Table 1. Specifically, the switch gain should be
generated to move along the sliding surface. For this
purpose, a sliding mode controller and a RBF sliding
mode controller were designed to verify the positive
effects caused by the continuous motion of the sliding
surface.
Table 1. Values of key parameters
Parameters
m [kg]
pL [MPa]
b [Ns/m]
Fc [N]
τ [s]
Kc [m3s/Pa]

Value
50
6.0
10000
4
0.0035
2.0×10–11

Parameters
Cin + Cex
ks [m/mA]
A1 [m2]
A1 [m2]
l0 [m]
Kq [m3s·A]

Value
2×10–14
1.54
3.25×10–4
2.10×10–4
0.28
18.2×10–3

In order to observe the effects of parametric
uncertainty and the two controllers, controls were
repeated with different load forces and different
frequencies. The results of the tracking forces,
tracking errors and control input signals are shown in
Figs. 5 and 6. The tracking error of RBF based sliding
mode control was 50% less than that of sliding mode
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a)

b)

c)
d)
Fig. 6. Simulation results of RBF based sliding mode control with Fd = 200 sin(4πt); a) represents the overall simulation result; b) represents
the rectangular region in a);c) shows the tracking error result, andthe stable error reaches an approximate value of ±1.6 N; d) reveals the
control signal

control with Fd = 200 sin(4πt) and 70% less than that
of sliding mode control with Fd = 200 sin(20πt). When
RBF networks are introduced to sliding mode control,
the improvements in tracking errors are clearly shown.
The improvements at a high frequency (10 Hz) are
more visible and caused by moving the sliding surface
effectively.

and supply pressure. APC with Pentium Dual Core
2.6 GHz and Windows XP operating system was used
as computing centre. A 16-bit A/D convertor and a
16-bit D/A convertor with a sampling time of0.001s
were used. Desired forces of Fd = 200 sin(4πt) and
Fd = 200 sin(20πt) were used. The performances
of both control methods with a frequency 2 Hz

4.2 Experiment

computer

The results of the simulation show that RBF sliding
mode control presents a better force tracking
performance by moving the sliding surface effectively
than that of sliding mode control. However,
conclusions cannot be determined simply based
on the simulation results, nevertheless tests have
supported the results as well. The implementation of
the proposed method on the robot servo system test
is depicted in Fig. 7. The Rexroth CDL1-25-14-100C
cylinder was selected to meet the specifications such
as, maximum push, pull force, and stroke length.
The Rexroth 4WSE2EM-6-2X/20L/min 4-way flow
control servo-valve with an amplifier internally
installed was selected based on the required flow rates
442

D/A
convertor

A/D
convertor

signal processing

valve-cylinder

Fig. 7. Block diagram of the robot servo system for sliding mode
control and RBF based sliding mode control
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a)

b)

c)
d)
Fig. 8. Experimental results of sliding mode control with Fd = 200 sin(4πt); a) presents the overall experimental results, b) represents the
rectangularregionin a);c) shows the tracking error results, and the stable error of FL – Fd and Fsensor – Fd reaches an approximate value of ±15
N and ±30 N; d) shows the control signal

a)

b)

c)
d)
Fig. 9. Simulation results of RBF based sliding mode control with Fd = 200 sin(4πt); a) presents the overall simulation results; b) represents
the rectangularregionin a);c) shows the tracking error results, and the stable error of FL – Fd and Fsensor – Fd reaches an approximate value of
±5 N and ±20 N; d) shows the control signal
RBF Neural Network Based Sliding Mode Control of a Lower Limb Exoskeleton Suit
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a)

b)

c)
d)
Fig. 10. Simulation results of sliding mode control with Fd = 200 sin(20πt); a) presents the overall simulation result; b) represents the
rectangular region in a); c) shows the tracking error result, and the stable error of FL – Fd and Fsensor – Fd reaches proximate value of ±30 N
and ±50 N; d) reveals the control signal

a)

b)

c)
d)
Fig. 11. Simulation results of RBF based sliding mode control with Fd = 200 sin(20πt); ; a) presents the overall simulation result; b)
represents the rectangular region in a); c) shows the tracking error result, and the stable error FL – Fd and Fsensor – Fd reaches proximate
value of ±10 N and ±30 N; d) reveals the control signal
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are presented in Figs. 8 and 9, which show that the
tracking error FL – Fd and Fsensor – Fd of RBF based
sliding mode control was 66 and 35% less than that
of sliding mode control. The performances of both
control methods with a frequency 10Hz are presented
in Figs. 10 and 11, which show that the tracking error
FL – Fd and Fsensor – Fd of the RBF based sliding mode
control was 66 and 40% less than that of sliding mode
control. However, compared with the simulation
results, the peak of tracking error was a bit larger due
to actual friction and noisy signal conditions.
5 CONCLUSION
In this paper, a sliding mode controller was designed
for force tracking control in order to eliminate
uncertainties and disturbances. However, the precision
of sliding mode control was a problem and, therefore,
an RBF network based sliding mode control algorithm
was introduced to tackle the problem. The slope of the
sliding surface was trained to approximate the optimal
value by updating with RBF algorithm technique. The
simulation results for the tracking forces, tracking
errors and control input signals with desire forces
(200 N, 2 Hz) were presented graphically and
analysed in order to compare the improved controller
with the regular one. Tests of the two proposed control
methods were designed using two sets of desire forces
(200 N, 2 Hz) and (200 N, 10 Hz) to show the validity
of the simulation results. Compared with results found
for 2 Hz, the tracking error of both proposed method
is greater for 10 Hz. Under the same conditions, the
tracking performance of RBF based sliding mode
control is better than that of sliding mode control.
Because of frictions and noisy signals, the test errors
are a bit larger than those of the simulations. However,
it has been effectively shown by figures and tables
that RBF based sliding mode control provides features
with higher performance.
6 NOMENCLATURE
Kq
Kc
xv
pL
q1, q2
A1, A2
xc , x c
Cin, Cec
p1, p2
V1, V2

no-load flow gain of servo valve
flow-pressure coefficient of valve
valve spool position
hydraulic pressure of load
flow into chamber A and B
area of piston in chamber A and B
piston position and velocity of cylinder
cylinder internal and external leakage coeff.
hydraulic pressure of chamber A and B
volume of hydraulic oil in chamber A and B

V0
FL
Ff
φ
M(φ)
m
J
r
FC , FS
b
vs
Fd
l(φ)
l0
xc0

initial volume of cylinder
force of load
friction force of piston
joint angle of robot
actuator moment arm
system mass
joint inertia of the system
center position of mass of the system
Coulomb friction and stiction force
viscous friction coefficient
the ultimate velocity comes after the stiction
force is surmounted
desire force of load
length of cylinder
initial length of cylinder
initial piston position of cylinder
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Fig. A1. Geometrical analysis of shank with cylinder

Using the law of cosines, the length of the
cylinder can be calculated by:
l (ϕ ) = −2lod 1lod 2 cos(ϕ − θ1 − θ 2 ) + lod2 1 + lod2 2 , (A3)
where θ1 = tan −1 (

x
x1
), θ 2 = tan −1 ( 3 ).
− x2
x4

If we make a vertical line through the cylinder
through point O, then the length of the vertical line is
the cylinder moment arm. Using the law of sine and
cosines, the cylinder moment arm can be expressed
as:
M (ϕ ) = lod 2 sincos −1

lod2 1 − lod2 2 − l (ϕ ) 2
.
−2lod 2l (ϕ )

(A4)

The reference force of the cylinder can be
calculated as a function of the joint angle:
Fr = mgr sin(ϕ ) / M (ϕ ),
(A5)
where Fr can be regarded as the desired force. In the
simulations, the sensor force can be expressed by:
Fsensor = FL + Ff .
(A6)
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